
PLYMOUTH CORNERS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of August 24, 2020 

 
Present: Donald David, President; Rick Talbot, Vice President; Ernie Wallace, Treasure; Nancy Lawrence, 

Director; Kim Millen  
Absent: all present 
 
Donald called the meeting to order at 6:01 PM. Meeting held via conference call, due to restrictions 
associated with Michigan’s Stay-home, Stay-safe orders. 
 
Ernie motioned, Kim seconded, to defer prefer preceding meeting minutes to allow them to be placed in 
standard format; all approved.  
 
Financial Report 
Month to date variance was ($13,297.92), with a year to date variance of ($174,880.81). Year-to-date 
variance primarily associated with payments for services budgeted in 2019, performed in 2020 – 
specifically asphalt project. 
 
Management report 

• Irrigation System – Genesis advised that the well pump for the irrigation system is leaking, this 
will likely require near term repairs. PVC pipe between buildings 1 and 2 removed. 

• Pond Pump – Kennedy has completed all requested/ approved repair and replacements. 
• Painting Project – Buildings 6, 7 and 8 near completion 
• Window Replacement – Wallside Windows contacted to replace windows reviewed/ approved 

for replacement, per Association’s Window replacement policy. 
• Signs – Repair/ Clean-up/ Replacement of entrance sign and others tabled (plan for future year), 

exception is replacement of the missing cap at the top of one of signs.  
• Sump Pump Inspections – HA completed inspections  

 
Unfinished Business 

• Annual Meeting – meeting originally planned for May 21, 2020, delayed due to restrictions 
associated with Michigan’s Stay-home - - Stay-safe order,  

o This has extended the term of current board members who term had been set to expire 
that evening. The three board members positions up for election will be extended until 
the next annual meeting when they can be voted on by a majority of members in-good-
standing.  

o Plymouth library meeting rooms can not be reserved, at this time; outdoor venues, such 
as Lakepointe shelter or Plymouth Township Park may be too noisy to conduct the 
meeting. 

o HA requested to continue to investigate alternatives which will meet legal requirements 
and association bylaws.  

• Road Project – Asphalt repair required at unit 19, after sump pump discharge repaired/ 
replaced, by Metro Sewer, who must cut the asphalt in order to access/ replace the damaged 
pipe. Nancy motioned to approve $2,500 for ASI to perform asphalt repair, Ernie seconded, all 
approved.  

• Parking area stripping – Nancy motioned to approve $400 stripping fee by ASI, Ernie seconded, 
all approved.  

• Parking Blocks – no price provided for replacement of parking blocks, Nancy motioned to 
approve replacement of the blocks, up-to $700, Ernie seconded, all approved.  

• Light Project – Board review proposals from 2 contractors (third contractor declined); replace 
existing LVE LED sconces with new standard LED bulb type sconces. Ernie motioned to approve 



proposal from Cox Electric for $4,302 (labor only), Rick seconded, all approved. Separate 
proposal expected for cost of lamps.  

 
New Business 

• Road Project Phase 2 – discussed potential cost, timing and how the Association may pay for this 
phase. One option may be to obtain a bank loan – Board President to request CAM work with 
Finance director to see if we may obtain loan eligibility from the bank we use.  

• Landscape Proposal – Rick met with Shakespeare to identify areas which require additional 
services, e.g. removal of overgrown vegetation, shrubs, weeds, and dead/ dying trees – focusing 
on the South and Southwest areas of the property. Shakespeare to provide quote.  

 
Kim motioned to adjourn the meeting; Ernie seconded the motion, all approved. Meeting adjourned at 
7:24 PM 
 
The next monthly BOD meeting will be on September 15, 2020 via conference call (or location to be 
agreed upon by Board.) 
 
 
      Respectively submitted, 
      Nancy Lawrance, Director 
 


